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Few words about ingredients...

Skittles tequila: pour Skittles into glass jar and cover them with gold tequila, stir them 
once in a while. After two hours strain and filter meticulosly: it's important to get rid of 
yellow "semisolid" foam, or it will emerge later in cocktails. After couple of hours of 
soaking the Skittles will have shrunk to small "beans": they will taste okay, if you're 
desperate enough to eat them ;P 

Ginger rum: Add 1 teaspoon of ground ginger into 1dl (3 1/3 oz) of dark rum, give it a 
little stir. Filter after 15 minutes.

Some of the following recipes use cranberry juice. To acquire the same result as I did, 
use juice concetrate diluted with water 1:1 ratio instead of recommended 1:3 or 1:4 or 
whatever ratios. Don't waste your time with premixed "juice drinks": they contain 
basically just water and sugar, faint aroma will get lost in cocktails.

BLADE

2 to 3 parts ginger rum

1 part Creme de Cassis

Shake with ice and strain into a shot glass.



GHOST RIDER

Looks harmless, but
you can find "flaming
skull" in cocktail's
fiery ginger...

2 parts ginger rum

1 part orange juice

1 part Rose's Lime Cordial

Shake with ice and strain
into cocktail glass. Garnish
with orange wedge and
some kind of skull
decoration.

GREEN GOBLIN

6 parts half sweet white wine

2 parts Pisang Ambon

1 part Fernet Branca

Shake/stir with ice and strain into cocktail glass.
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ETRIGAN, aka. "Rhyming Demon"

"Gone! Gone! O' form of man, and rise the Demon Etrigan"

(measurements consider margarita glass 3 dl (10 oz), adjust accordingly)

Rim margarita glass with red wine and powdered sugar. Build the drink into glass:
4 cl (1 1/2 oz) Campari, 2 cl (3/4 oz) simple syrup and 1 to 2 cl (1/3 to 3/4 oz) Crème de 
Cassis (and optionally 2 cl gin). Fill the glass with red wine, gentle stir.

HELLBOY

Tomato juice, sure,
but this isn't your
average Bloody
Mary variant.

1 part Skittles tequila

1 part tomato juice

Shake with ice and
strain into small
cocktail glass.



JACK O'LANTERN

Flaming fun!

2 parts Gammel Dansk

3 parts Pisang Ambon

1 part apple juice

overproof alcohol

marshallow in suitable pick

     Stir Gammel Dansk, Pisang Ambon and
     apple juice together (no ice necessary),
     pour into old fashioned glass. Top with
     overproof booze, light it up and serve
     instanly.
     Toast the marshmallow, put out the
     flames with suitable lid. Enjoy both the
     candy and the drink.

     PLEASE BE CAREFUL WITH FLAMES!
     USE THICK GLASSES TO AVOID
     BREAKAGE!

JOHN 
CONSTANTINE

4 parts gin

2 parts Passõa

1 part Campari

4 parts blood
grapefruit juice,
hand-squeezed

Shake with ice and
strain into old
fashioned glass
with some ice in it.
Garnish with grape-
fruit wedge.



JUDGE DEATH

Prepare a frappe: cool suitable glasses
in the freezer beforehand. Fill them
with crushed/shaven ice, add a straw.

1 part creme de cassis

1 part Campari

Shake vigorously with ice and strain
into the glasses.

    JUDGE FEAR

    "Gaze into the face of Fear!"

    9 parts vodka

    3 parts Kahlúa

    2 part Blue Curacao

    1 part simple syrup

    Shake with ice and strain into a
    cocktail glass.

JUDGE FIRE

1 part mezcal

2 parts carrot juice

dash of Tabasco sauce

some honey

pinch of salt

Shake/stir, no ice. Top with
overproof alcohol, light up
and serve instantly.

PLEASE BE CAREFUL WITH FLAMING DRINKS! USE SUITABLE COVER TO PUT OUT 
THE FLAMES, AND MAKE SURE FLAMES ARE COMPLETELY EXTINGUISHED BEFORE 
CONSUMING THE DRINK! USE THICKER GLASSES TO AVOID BREAKAGE!



    JUDGE MORTIS

     2 parts vodka

    1 part Amaretto di Saronno

    1 part Midori

    dash of water from olive jar (up to
    1/2 part)

    Shake with ice and strain into a
    cocktail glass.

MAN-BAT

4 parts bourbon

4 parts sloe gin

8 parts cranberry juice

1 part simple syrup

Shake with ice and strain into a
cocktal glass.

    THE PUNISHER

    3 parts Amaretto di Saronno

    4 parts vodka

    4 parts cranberry juice

    8 to 12 parts Coca-Cola

    Build into a highball glass, add some ice.
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         SCARECROW

         4 parts white rum

         3 parts Kahlúa

         2 parts lime juice

         8 parts pineapple juice

         4 parts orange juice

         Shake with ice and strain
         into highball glass with
         lots of ice in it.
         Garnish with all sorts of
         scary/weird stuff, maybe
         an actual straw.
                                                                 

Quick-and-dirty version, aka. DR. CRANE: 1 part sweet red vermouth, 1 part white rum,
2 parts pineapple juice. Shake with ice and strain into highball glass, garnish as above.

    SATANUS

     4 parts vodka

     4 parts cranberry juice

     Blue Curacao, for adjusting colour
     to purple(ish)

     dash of Angostura bitters and/or
     tequila blanco

     Shake with ice and strain into an
     old fashioned glass with some ice
     in it.

SWAMP THING

2 parts bourbon

1 parts Fernet Branca

1 part Rose's Lime Cordial

Blue Curacao for colour (to
turn it muddy green)

Shake with ice and strain into an old
fashioned glass with some ice in it.



VENOM

6 parts full-bodied
sweet red wine

2 to 3 part Cynar

1 to 2 parts reposado
or Skittles tequila

1 part honey

(black food colouring)

Stir with ice and strain
into a cocktail glass.
Please not that black
colouring produces 
surprising colour...

    ZSASZ

    5 parts creme de cassis

    4 or 5 parts Campari (see below)

    2 to 3 parts gin

    5 parts cold coffee (not espresso)

    Shake with ice and strain into a cocktail
    glass. Cherry for garnish, if any.

    4 parts Campari produces very ardous
    drink, not for everyone... surprisingly
    using 5 parts results into a much easier
    cocktail?!?
    I guess "going over The Edge" is very
    easy, all it takes is a dash of Campari...
    Victor Zsasz definitely is "Out There".

     Happy Halloween!
   More cocktails in
   superherococktails.com!


